
WHY SHOULD YOU ENROLL YOUR CHILD?  

He�/�she�will�learn�to:�
★ Create�nutritionally�balanced,�yummy,�meat-free�meals������
★ Cook�with�whole�grains,�beans�&�legumes,�fruit�&�vegetables,�nuts�&�seeds,�herbs�&�spices�
★ Use�wholesome�alternatives�to�white�flour�white�sugar,�dairy,�&�eggs�
★ Make�holistic�food�choices�without�scrimping�on�taste!

MAKATI summer cooking classes 2016
Kitchen Revolution’s

10�-�pinoy�

17�-�japanese�

24�-�pasta�

31�-�pizza

12�-�cookies�

19�-�chocolate�

26�-�cupcakes�

2�-�saucy��
���desserts
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TO REGISTER:

CLASS RATES 

P1,600�/�class�for�1-3�classes�
P1,450�/�class�for�4-6�classes�
P1,350�/�class�for�7-8�classes

fun, healthy, plant-based  
@ Craft mnl, pamana languages  
building, 926 arnaiz ave, makati

JUNE

0917.894.5086,�577.8977����� ����info@kitchenrevolution.ph 
kitchenrevolution.ph� � ����facebook.com/KitchenRevolution
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savoury tuesdays sweet thursdays

10 - pINOY 
fresh lumpia w/ dipping sauce 
mushroom sisig w/ egg-free mayo 
tofu kikiam w/ sweet&sour sauce

12 - COOKIES 
double chocolate chip cookies 
oatmeal raisin cookies 
peanut butter crisscross cookies

17 - JAPANESE 
sushi 
baked Tofu teriyaki 
rainbow Soba noodles  
   w/ miso sesame dressing

19 - CHOCOLATE 
chocolate peanut butter cups 
chocolate chip cookies 
chocolate cream pie

24 - PASTA 
spaghetti and meatballs 
mushroom carbonara 
mac and cheese 

26 - CUPCAKES 
strawberry vanilla cupcakes 
banana mocha cupcakes  
double chocolate cupcakes

31 - PIZZA 
pizza margherita 
white mushroom pizza 
garden barbecue pizza 
truffle potato

2 - SAUCY DESSERTS 
apple crumble w/ ice cream 
mango trifle w/ cashew cream 
banana crepes w/ chocolate sauce
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★Everything�cooked�and�baked�in�class�is�
meat-free,�dairy-free,�egg-free,�and�
cholesterol-free.�Vegetarian�and�omnivore-approved!�

★Without�skimping�on�flavor�and�texture,�we�as�much�as�
possible�use�whole�grains�over�refined,�and�natural,�
alternative�sweeteners�over�white�sugar.�We�also�source�

ingredients�that�have�not�been�overly�processed�and�don’t�
contain�artificial�colors,�flavors,�and�preservatives.�We�use�
olive�oil�and�coconut�oil�for�our�fat�of�choice.�Nothing�
hydrogenated!�

★Advanced�payments�are�preferred.�You�may�deposit�
payments�to�BPI�CA�#�1760-010231�(under�the�name�KITCHEN�
REVOLUTION).�

★ Classes�begin�promptly�so�do�come�on�time.�We�start�with�a�
short�talk�on�the�class�theme�and�menu,�followed�by�cooking�in�
the�kitchen.�

★ Classes�end�with�a�meal�of�our�culinary�creations.�On�Sweet�
Thursdays,�a�simple�vegetarian�lunch�will�be�served�to�the�kids.�

★ Dress�comfortably�and�wear�close-toed�shoes.�

★ Bring�an�apron,�a�pen�for�taking�notes�
(handout�will�be�provided),�a�camera,�and�
food�containers�in�case�of�leftovers.

general
information



Marie is a vegan chef and mastermind 
behind Kitchen Revolution – an 
Alabang-based food company that 
specializes in holistic, vegetarian 
cooking classes, workshops, and 
consultancy. She is taking the local 
culinary world by storm with her 
refreshing and creative spin on food 
that just so happens to be plant-based 
and healthful. 

Marie aims to bring meat-free, nutrient-
dense dishes to the mainstream and inspire Filipinos to eat and drink 
their vegetables with gusto. A sought-after and inspiring teacher on 
vegetarian cooking, she has appeared on the ABS-CBN News 
Channel’s Green Living, GMA News’ MARS TV, the Lifestyle Network’s 
The Green Mind, and featured in or written for the Philippine Star, 
Sunday Inquirer Magazine, Appetite Magazine, Women’s Health 
Magazine, Men’s Health Magazine, and Esquire Magazine. She is also 
a regular columnist for Yummy Magazine. Marie has conducted 
workshops with the St. Luke’s Cancer Institute, the 6th Negros Island 
Organic Farmers’ Festival, and Chefs on Parade 2013. 

A graduate of the Natural Gourmet Institute for Health and Culinary Arts 
in New York, Marie’s professional culinary work includes Pure Food and 
Wine as well as Dirt Candy, vegetarian restaurants based in New York 
City. She has also completed Cornell University’s Plant-Based Nutrition 
program based on Dr. T. Colin Campbell’s The China Study.

About Marie Gonzalez


